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Hu.h
Split and Talk orSllt-T- h
warn Eehoe.
to I'hlrago-W- is

Too.
Rome, June 18. The gavernmant baa
notified Mr. Porter, the American minister, that the Italian government accepts
the invitation to take part in tbe international monetary conference.

Italy

The Jocklen Statesman.
Farmers
Wichita, Kas., June 10. The coneress-ional

Headquarters for
Chicago, June
two of the candidates for the Democratic
presidential nomination, Cleveland and
Boies, were opened in Chicago yesterday.
The Cleveland headquarters are in parlor
133, Grand Pacific, and were at once the
scene of marked activity. Gen. John T.
Tracey, of New York, with bis coat off
and sleeves rolled up, was handling dispatches received from the New York
16.

held,is a gncd one. So far as Wbltelaw Beid
ia concerned, It is very certain that the occasions upon which he is heard will be fe
aud far between. This is not because he
is not a good speaker, bnt because he
suffers from a chronic affection of the
throat which makes it impossible for him
to address public gatherings very often,
or for any length of time. There will,
however, be no lack of oratory in the
campaign, for even before the newly
electetl national committee had temporarily organized at Minneapolis its
members had been deluged with offers
from prominent Republican sneakers in
all parts of the country lo go on the stump
under its auspices.

Alliance convention of the 7th
district yesterday
The conJerry Simpson by acclamation.
It is
E. B. Whitney. E. Ellery
vention was very enthusiastic.
thought Simpson will be endowed by the Anderson, Robert Grier Monroe,
fteatruetive Cyclone.
William K. Grace and James 1'.
Democrats of tbe district.
Gai.e8iiuig, III., June 16. There passed
Archibald will come in as an advance
the northeastern part of this,
Out High.
guard from New York. Mr. Archibald through
The is a well known labor leader, and will, it Knox county, about 8 o'clock Tuesday
Great Falls, Mout., June 10.
a
must destructive tornado and
r
eve
known
evening
Is said, bring some strong Indorsements of
Mississippi river is higher than
since the existence of this city. The peo- Cleveland from tbe labor men in ew ruin' was left all along its path. It came
k ith such Buddennese thet the citizens had
ple along the shore are driven from their York.
no time in which to fly to places of
homes. Bridges have been washed out,
At the Boies' headquarters at the Palmer
In the Free Methodist church
over
the
safety.
no
trains
so that there have been
House, a conspicuous figure was i. oi
a
was assembled
congregaMontana Central road for Helena since Martin, delegate at lame from Iowa. there
were
In the
tion.
gathering
"We expect Governor Boies will nave a committee for rink
.
Friday.
of July celea
Fourth
75 or 100 votes on the first ballot," said
Am A.itlr.r. wltli fcUiUttme.
The chnrcli was quickly a
bration,
'London, Jane 16. Mr. Gladstone give Mr. Martin.
mass of ruins and the congregation was
A morning paper has the following disto a delegation from the
audience
A number were injured,
.
.
, n t.n.lnn
The majority imprisoned.
..I tmo
patch from Washington:
uawo
v..
uumiuutca
one
dangerously. The rink was blown
parliamentary
of
the
iu
the
expect
Washington
a
people
council for the purpose of receiving
One of down, but those inside managed to
nomination of the
without injury.
unions which they desired to be a part of Mr. Cleveland s most enthusiastic adNearly every business house along the
does not
me jioerai piauurm iu vnc ncpn um. herents is Senator I'almer, who
principal streets was unrooted, ami the
tn
his
views.
to
ntterance
hesitate
own
give
his
At
camnautn.
narliamentarv
nf goods were badly damaged by the
Cleveland will he stocks
noons oi water
request the deputation was limited to ten "I believe that Mr. There is
the tornailo.
noquea Several lives were following
members. The chief argument made was nominated at Chicago.
lost.
tiou of this in my opinion."
in fevor of an eight hour bill. The
did more
storm
Chicago
Yesterday's
who
Ind. Democrats
Indianapolis,
listened to the deputation atAt least
will be a split damage than at first reported.
to
claim
there
know,
say
no
made
but
pledges.
seven lives were lost in Chicago and
tentively
in the Indiana delegation to Chicago. It seventeen
less
more
or
injured.
persons
comA f'hlraeo Scandal.
appears that the Cleveland-Graot thousands of dollars damage
several days ago is not Hundreds
wan done.
Chicago, June 10. If it is a widow of promise proposed
considerable means who has, as is alleged, satisfactory to all the leaders of both
and it looks now as if the deleT K It 1M TO HI A L
instigated the recent brutal assault upon factions,will
go to Chicago without an
mer- gates
Joseph Fish, the wealthy
w hat they should do
as
to
is
understanding
chant and society man, her identify
The school hoard election at San Mar
still a mystery. The case is again before as a body.
cial resulted in favor of D. W. Hitchcock,
New York. The man to present Cleve- F. O. Blood and
Justice Lyon this morning and Jerry
D. A. Shops.
land's name has been selected--. He is
Trumbly, the assailant, is as taciturn and
Billy White returned Sunday from a
Brecken-ndgP.
C.
William
Congressman
has
morose as ever. Somebody
provided
of Kentucky, who is also to be the vmit to Ojo Caliente, N. M., whore he
him with able counsel, althougn he has
has been testing the efficacy of the baths.
no means of his own, and this fact is orator at tbe World's fair. One of the He is
feeling better and likes the springs.
considered sigaificant. Throe additional New Jersey delegates will be the first
Durango Herald.
seconder.
charges have been filed against him, one
The school election at Lincoln resulted
The World prints replies from the delebeing that of conspiring with persons unto the convention at Syracuse as to in tbe
of two members of the
known, and if he ia convicted upon these gates
old
the.
would
whether
hoard, Messrs. Sena and Needham,
Cbicago
support
they
charges he can be sent to Jolietfora
nominee, whoever be may be. Moat of and for the third member there was a
years.
period of twenty-fiv- e
them ssy they will work for the nominee. tie between Messrs. Dolan and (iomez.
is their choice, but only a few
Cleveland
"Will the people of Lae Vegas permit
A Fearful Accident.
would cut Hill if he were nominated. the aw ful warning of last Thursday to pass
most
of
the
One
16.
June
anti-HiCincinnati,
com by unheeded? Do
state
The
of
members
the
they realize that the
fearful accidents in the history of this mittee say their title is an
late lire was a warning of the iuelhciency
vicinity was the fall yesterday of the one, and they will remain loyal to the of the water service?"
screeches a writer
bridge which waB in the course of con- candidate whoever he may be.
in the Optic.
struction over the Licking river between
Del.
Bay
Wilmington,
:
A grapevine which was
Edily Citizen
Covington and Newport, Ky. Forty five ard, it now seems asBured, will present
workmen were on the structure. So far the name of United States Senator Gray, recently measured on tbe VV. T. ranch
a
shows
of
The
seven feet two inches
unhurt.
two
growth
as known only
escaped
f this state, as a candidate for the presiothers were either killed by tbe crashing dential nomination. Mr. Bayard is an this spring, and an apricot tree on C. B.
Eddv a place has taken on four feet four
of the iron and timbers or were drowned ardent Cleveland
man, but be fears that inches of
wood.
in the water. Tbe cause is surmised to his old chieftain
not be able to get
may
work.
wood
false
the
of
be tbe weakening
Important if true note from tbe Albu
if he does may be
and
tbe
nomination,
Suddenly without warning, there was a beaten.
querque (Jituen : Ed. Lavelle went to
crackling sound of breaking timbers, a
Ohio. The Democratic state iteming last night, where ti6 will take
Columbus,
a
and
structure
sudden swaying of the
convention yesterday selected Calvin S. charge of a gang of men on the road south
headlong plunge of the whole mass of Brice, James E. Campbell and L. T. Neal from that city. Ed. says, work will betimbers, iron and helpless workmen in as delegates at large to tbe Cbicago con- gin sure this time, and the road opened
the muddy waters of the Licking rivor vention. There was a lively row over the into Mexico at an early day.
fifty feet below.
Frank J. Coolidge, near Olio, San Juan
silver plank. As adopted this feature of
the platform reads: "The Democratic county, bas an orchard of fifty acres
A Cleveland Boomer.
nartv bas alwavs favored tbe use of both forty-fiv- e
in lien Davis, Missouri Pippin
Chicago, Jnne !6. Henry Villard, the
gold and silver as money and restored to and Wineeap apples, and five acres in
arrailroad
Northern Pacific
magnate,
of
fathers
our
dollars
silver
the
tbe
grapes,
apricots.
pluniB, pears, peaches
people
rived here this afternoon, and took up his which
a Republican party demonetized in and cherries. He is experimenting in
a
suite
where
at
the
Auditorium,
of
quarters
1873. "It denounces the Sherman act
varieties.
vines, and bas thirty-fiv- e
of rooms has been reserved for his occu- 1890 as false In principle and dangerous
Wm. H. Haves, naturalist and mineral
now
and
man
pancy. The
in practice and "believing that both gold ogist, is in Albuquerque direct from the
financial magnate is an active adherent and silver should circulate as money with
Ana county, and
of
Cleveland, as wss re- parity maintained and with equal rights Organ mountains, Dona
some magnificent
by bis subscription of and equal value, we submit to the wis has brought with Dim
cently evidenced
specimens oi gold, silver and copper
committee in New dom of the Democratic
$1,000 to the anti-Hi- ll
party abiut to as ores, taken from bis properties. Albu
York. It is expected that he will be able semble in national convention
to declare querque Citizen.
to exercise a good deal of influence with the method
by which that end may be
The activity in land matters in tbe
western and northwestern delegates in reached."
Pecos
is evidenced by the large
and the story
favor of the
The delegates from numbervalley
Francisco.
San
of new entries being made in the
comes from New York that in the event California to the Democratic convention
land office. During the past
Villard will
of the tatter's nomination
left for Chicago yesterday. The delega- Roswell,
montn
Wis acres nave been bled on un
stand pledged to raise anywhere from tion is divided
as between Cleveland and der the 2,homestead
for
law, and 4,159 under
to
pur$250,000
$200,000
campaign
Hill, and Delegate Barry, of San Fran the desert act,
poses.
cisco, chargea Delegate at Large Foot and
The New Mexico Mutual Fish and
Delegate Mottft, with plotting against Game Protective association will bold its
Cleveland, and conspiring to break the
annual
tournament in Las Vegas, comunit rule adopted by tbe convention.
and continuing four days,
Foot is said to have vowed to have per- mencing
sonal satisfaction. There is also report under the auspices of tbe Lss Vegas Rod
tournament is open
that an attempt will be made en route to andallGunclub. Tbe
shooters in New Mexico, Arizona
expel Alternate Louis A. Meteger, who to
and
Texas.
Over $000 in cash
El
Paso,
will take tbe seat of Delegate at Large
Coleman.
Delegate Taylor, a strong and prizes are ottered to competing
9
Cleveland man, at the last moment re- marksmen."
The Masonic Royal-Arc-h
fused to go because of the election of
chapter of this
Butler, a doubtful Cleveland man, as city, is under such a pressure ot work
followTbe
will
confer
that
the
of
chairman
degrees on Friday
they
delegation.
v
was received from htm
nigh, on Sunday afternoon, beginning at
For two years I suffered terribly ing telegram
in New York 2 o'clock, and on Thursday afternoon, be
: "I am anti-sna- p
with stomach trouble, and was for and in California
too; nor am I willing ginning at tbe same hour. Tuesday
all that time under treatment by a to be a kindergarten supernumerary. 1 evening the ladies oi tbe Eastern Star
He finally, after trying will not go." How the affair will turn chapter will give a supper and ball to tbe
physician.
Royal-Arc- h
chapter, tbe eating and danceverything, said stomach was about out no one at this writing can predict.
ing to take plase at tbe Knights of Pyworn out, and that I would have to
thias ball. Las Vegas Optic.
Presidential tioIp.
cease eating solid food for a time at
In the report of the celebration last
least. I was so weak that I could
Washington, June 10. It is regarded Monday, mention
was made of the seizure
of the Repubeither
whether
doubtful
as
recomon
work.
the
not
of
Finally
barrel of wine belonging to Ribera,
lican candidates will "swing the circle,"
mendation of a friend who had used to
use a political phrase, in the coming the wine dealer in old town, by Revenue
isarraoaue, because the stamps
preparations camoaiitn. President Harrison made collector
were not properly obliterated.
Parties
rebeneficial
with
A worn-o- ut
quite a number of speeches in Indiana not
the facts have started tbe
knowing
sults, I procured a and other states in tue campaign oi isss,
hut noma of his friends are now inclined report tnat tne wine was taksn to tbo
bottle of
Stomach.
hold that it would be undignified for celebration ofby Connly Commissioner J.
Flower, and com- to
Wallace, who Is not a wine
him now, as president, to take a promi- R. Ribera,
menced using it. It seemed to do nent part in tbe coming campaign in hie grower or dealer.
I gained in own behalf. On the othei hand there
Tbe contractor of the
me good at once.
Eddy Argus:
argue that it would be artesian well is yet fishing for his lost
strength and flesh rapidly; my ap- are those who
drill.
lost
a depth of 400 feet,
at
him
to
make
for
statesmanlike
petite became good, and I suffered aeminently
tour of the country, expounding and and when-bbegan grappling for it, it was
no bad effects from what I ate. I
the actions and course of hie covered with forty feet of sand and
feel now like a new man, and con- defending
administration- - during the past four years, gravel, this he has removed, and he ia in
sider that August Flower has en- and commending it to the CBreful con hopes of recovering the drill within the
The first artedays.
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its sideration of those who vote November next few
sian well sunk at Gaullieur was abannext.
worst form. James E. Dbdbrick,
181
feet. There was
The fact is cited that even so staid a doned at a depth of
Saugerties, New York.
stickler for form 121 feet of water in the well, but no good
statesman and such
W. B. Utsey, St. George's, S. C, ss Mr. Gladstone-- , bas never hesitated to (or domestic purposes. Another well has
writes: I have used your August enter activelv into an English campaign been started about four miles southweet
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an in behalf of the return of bimBelf and from Gaullieur, near salt draw. It is now
paity to power, and this precedent, it is eighty feet deep, in clay.
excellent remedy. .
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"August
Flower

On to Chicago.
Chicago is tbe Mecca toward which the
wild and wooley Democracy is turning its
face at present. The rational Democratic
convention convenes there on Tuesday
next. The delegates from New Mexico
are as follows : Felix Msrtlnez, of San
Miguel; Idns L. Fielder, of Grant; B.
Seligman, of Santa Fejtt. A. RichardBon,
of Chaves, E. V. Long, of San Miguel, E.
V. Chaves, of Socorro.
They ere either now en route or booked
for an early start for the city by the lake.
Although they have "nothing to do with
the case," most of the alternates will
also be on deck. There are C. Moise,
San Miguel; (i. B. Beringer, Colfax ; C.
F. Easley, Santa Fe; Geo. Currv, Lincoln ; L. Emmet, San Miguel ; D. Chaves,
Socorro.
Aside from the above a number of
visitors will be present from this territory,
including a liberal sprinkling of White
Cap leaders from San Miguel county, who
go chiefly aa wire pullers for the Hon.
Felix Martinez, leader of the
Democratic contingent from this territory.
Martinez and Long pose as Cleveland
men, which mean that they would deproducing
stroy the wool, sliver and
interests of new Mexico, nut in remity
them last
see's
who
man
fur
are
the
they
and best. In fact the whole delegation
out-aid- e
of Fielder, is for Cleveland and
the tearing-dowprinciple he represents.
Some of the delegates, however, have
rather interesting second choices. Selig
man would like to see Palmer, of Illinois,
and Pattison, of Pennsylvania, on the
ticket. Boise, of Iowa, haa some friends
in tbe crowd. Richardson, ot Chaves
countv, saya bis firet choice is, any man
that the Democratic party can elect ; second choice, Gray and Flower. Idus L.
Fielder, of Silver City, comes nearer representing the Democratic masses than
any of them. lie is opposed to Cleveland
and in favor of inserting a free coinage
plank in the platform.
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. Carried In the Entire Southwest.
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watchss
o FttWe

and Silverware.

Htore and Factory,
Xtxt iloor Meconft National Hank.

Itf prpentrit.onn matte
uMWoodfi.
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All work O I' A It A N TIM-IP-
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SCRIP.

LAND

Santa Fe Steam

At this oRice, laws of '87 in

Xotlce of Mtockholdera Meelliiif.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
& Improvement company
will be held at the oflice of the company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Saturday, July 9th, at
12 o'clock, for the Election of a hoard ot
directors and such other business as may
come before them. Dated Juneu, 1892.
KOIIT. E. Cabu,
Edwin B. Seward,
L. SriKQKi.iiKim,
11. J. Pai.kn,
Directors.

Laundry

IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.

of the Water

The Public Patronage Respectfully
i

Patronize the Haw Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Wanted at the office of the Net Mux
laws of 1889 in English.
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The latest and beat forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at tbe New Meiican Printing office.
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by can in
Ijailv, per month, by mail
Dally, tbree months, by mall
Dally, all moDthi, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
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Weekly, par all mouths
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contraou and bills for advertising payable

"S'commnrilcatloni Intended for publication
mustbeacsompauled by the writer's name and

ot
lor
of good faith, and should b addreifed to tha
editor Letters ptrtaiuiug to business shoildbe
Saw Mexican Priutlug Co.,
addressed to
SSsuta Fe, New Mexico.
a.ldresj-u-

Naw Mexican is the oldest naws
anV-T-he
It Is sent to every Post
In New Mex.co.
Taper
trace in thuTeiritoryand bs alsige. and rowthe intelligent
ing circulation among
people of the southwest.

"

THURSDAY,

THE

JUNE

10.

3SrA.TI03STA.Xj

EEPUBLIOAN TICKET.
For President
ItKXJ AtllX II VltlflwOX.
Of Indiana.
Fob Yit'K I'hesidknt
WIIITKLAW ltl'.ll,
OfXew York.
Kvkky plank in the national Republican platform ia sound and will bear the
hardest strain of the most vigorous

Of couise termeddlins: of Albuiiorque has scared
from their very inception.
Mr. Joseph and caused b.oi to "hedge;"
there w as a certain set of penny-a-liaethat be has asked leave to amend his bill
slim la throughout the territory ready to so as to make it provide merely that the
trtko ill ir cue from these papers and legislature shall have permission to borfollow the path biased out, even though row 150,000 to build a new capitol if it
sees proper to do so only that and nothit lead unto perdition.
They wantmere and that the same officious
ed to dijj up the cnpitol by the roots ing
AlbUQuercjue fellows have maile suco an
and catt it oil to some other town. outrageous racket about the matter that it
Not because Santa Fe was an unfit place is extremelv doubtlul wnetner congress
bill even in
for it ; not because any other town offered can be induced to! pass the
that modified form It is really too bad
to put up $250,000 in cash to replace the that Albuquerque should have been the
Btate house, or possessed any special ad- means ot defeating such a nice little
vantage in the matter of location ; but scheme to tax everybody else for the
benefit of Santa re. but we are compelled
simply because a few shrewd and un- to admit that the statement seems
to be
howl
the
raised
scrupulous newspapers
true. Albuquerque Citizen.
from
of
in hopes
securing propositions
one side or the other, and the willOur Enabling Act.
the refrain hadn't
It is altogether probable that before the
ing tools that
the foresight to see that they were being close of the summer we shall be in the
midst of another heated statehood cam
played as dupes.
paign. The bill for an enabling act for
A few weeks' reflection, however, has New Mexico has passed the lower bouse
of
to
decided
a
served
of congress without opposition, and Bince
change
bring about
sentiment in certain quarters on this sub- the measure has received the endorsenational convenment of the
ject, and the capital removal papers, (since tion it is not Republican
probable that the Republilearning the sentiment of the people in can senate will interpose any objection to
the towns where they are permitted by a its passage through that body. There
public to eke out their will come an election tor delegates to a
convention to frame a constitution, and
existence) have somewhat altered their it is to be
hoped that our Democratic
tune. We notice in looking over our ex friends will not
sit back ana sum, tnis
changes of the past week, a very general time, as they did before, even if the Remoderation of expression on the subject of publicans still refuse to let them have
their own way. According
capital removal. Even the loudest mouth' everything
to the terms of the bill as it passed the
admit
now
that
of
these papers
they bouse, the constitution, when made, is to
ei
have failed to iucite the people of New be voted on next spring, and if it shall be
Mexico in this matter as they hoped to, adopted, and be Republican in its charwill at once admit
and it now seems highly probable that by acter, the president Union as a
the territory into tbe
state, by
the time the next leuielature meets this proclamation.
Tbe chances are more
of
three
the
hour"
the
time
even
than
tbe
that by
peach
"burning question
weeks ago will come up sans boodle, sans trees bloom next spring we shall be able
of New Mexico" but
to
write
"State
it
deception, sans incendiarism, sans every in the meantime what a glorious fight
thing, save business, and be settled as there will be for a member of congress,
dictated by the best interests of New Me
and a legislature to elect two senators.
ico and in accordance with the wishes of Albuquerque Citizen.
a majority of the people.
In this connection it may not be out of The latest and best forms of mortgage
place to note that the people of Santa Fe, deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
and of northern and central New Mexico at the New Mexican Printing office.
in general, feel very grateful to those sev
eral newspapers which have had the
Wanted at the office of the New Mex
courage to expresa the true sentiments of
laws of 1889 in English.
ican,
their constituents on this subject and have
stood by Santa Fe as the location of the

capital.
Ik Grover Cleveland should be nomi- TEiCUI'l'OKIAL PBESS COM
nated, the chances are that he will lose
M EXTS.
Now Yoik by 30,000 majority ; here's hopla Xotatlood
Too
Jluch
Knowledge
ing Grover will be nominated.
Thing for C ertain People, Honee
Xot Be
Can
thla
ttequeat
It may be hot during the coming week
Sji ranted.
of
the
in Chicago and during the holding
The Santa Fe New Mexican doesn't
MANDOLINS
CUITAR8
Democratic national convention, but a seem able to control the management of
The Lakeside 13
The Marquette fS.W Variegated
Maple
the territorial penitentiary, hence it pro
nickel to a cent, that it will not be dry.
The Arlon
The Lakeside.
111
$10.00
reOak,
Htptotnrt Mahogany,
poses to trade that institution for the
The Arlon.
The Arlon.
tll.00 Rime Hi itreoeillng, Inlaid, IM
building of the capitol on the old site. Bull) Mahogany,
The delegation appointed to aid in the Just
TheKoiewwd,
The Conaervatorv. Solid
uonservatory.
where and how that paper gets the
.
.
$tQ
statehood movement for New Mexico authority for making such a proposition goUdJh.lt.ttotawwtl, avnrl fha113.60
riaat trrr thai TirlOA the World atiOidt.
and
fleetthe
largest
m
all
component
is
part
tbe
time
is not generally known, but its ability to We manufacture
should get a move on itself;
now
In
our
of
us.
iuitruintuti
IWwO
on
tha globe.
makers
Gflriulne have name burned on the
the goods muBt not be questioned Bold bj all iMullng
dealer
ing and the world moves fast these days. deliver common
buitle, t3rTahen otlier. JEI Illustrated Trimphlet mailed free,
herd. Raton Range.
by the
ON
HEALY, 1G6 to 164 Stat St, Chicago.
I.
Indictments have been found against
Frank Borrego, Antonio Borrego and The Magpie Editor of the Silver City
unt "Sugar" In
Nuntiuel
Laureano Alarid for the murder of J uan
Order to "tthut up."
Pablo Dominguez ; now let the accused
If New Mexico should be admitted to
have a full, impartial and fair trial.
the union and the capital should be removed from Santa Fe and away from tbt
The New York Times is not pleased corrupt influences ol the Santa Fe ring,
The best advertisings medium In tha
the
with the Minneapolis platform ; the New there would be some prospect that
each
eatlr aonthwaat, and
would commence an era of prosterritory
York Times evidently imagines that the
day the earliest and fullest report
There is good reason to believe
perity.
court
and
of the legWlailv
po
Minneapolis convention bad nothing else that both these questions will be settled
CMdlDfa, military movements and
to do except to prepare platforms for its within a year, and that the capital of the
Interest
matters
of
ther
general
state of New Mexico will be in a town
approval.
eonrrtnf at the territorial eapltal.
where such a corrupt organization as the
Fe ring can not exist. Silver City
That chattering magpie, the editor of Santa
bentinel.
the Silver City Sentinel, is still harping
at the removal of the capital from Santa
Wants the Federal Office Holder to
Fe; the magpie represents nothing but
Fill Its Bottle.
his own chattering idiocy however; the
A telegram from Santa Fe to the Den
good people of Silver City know him too ver press, asserts that the federal office
holders over there, are wondrously well
well to pay heed.
of i'resi
pleased with the
dent Harrison. Very few men are idi
adwill
Mexico
be
"Arizona and New
otic enough to quarrel .with their bread
mitted into the Union whenever they can and butter. But the body of New Mexi
give satisfactory assurance that their poli- can Republicans, who have no bread and
ta F- -.
tics will not be controlled by the Dem- butter to consider, are also well pleased
t.
In fact, about
ocrats." St. Louis
with the
Just give New Mexico the chance and the only reason why any Republican in
Conneeted with the establishment
territory deeired a new Republican
the territory will come in as a Republican the
U m Job offloe newly farnlthed with
incumbent of the white house, was that
and machlaerj. In whleh
meteilal
state ; and that by a goodly majority.
some of the self same Santa Fe federal
work la turned out expeditiously
officials might lose their ollicial beads.
and cheaply I and a bindery whose
The sooner the question of a change in Perhaps the same thing might be accomspecialty of fine blank book work
Presiterm
of
under
tbe
second
plished
the location of the capital is submitted to dent Harrison, which would have been
and ruling la not exoelled by any
the people, the better the people of Santa secured under the first term of President
evebybody"wah rs
Fe will like it; they and the New Mexi- Blaine. Las Vegas Optic.
of
trial
for
are
the
can
strength.
ready
Ioe not favor Capital Removal.
We will meet the enemy and they will
The destruction by fire of the fine capbe onrs after the meeting. We know
itol building at Santa Fe haB revived the
whereof we speak.
attempt on tbe part of Albuquerque te
remove the capital of the territory to the
latter city. The city of the Holy Faith
from
information
The New Mexican's
has been the seat of government from
Washington is to the effect, that if there time immemorial.
Here the banner of
is any hitch in the passage of the bouse Spain was unfurled to the breeze and a ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
bill, containing an enabling act for New civilized government proclaimed and esMexico in the U. S. senate, that such tablished long before our forefathers
upon the shore of this continent.
must be ascribed to the lawlessness and landed
After the acquisition and formation of
law breaking, indulged in by the White the territory by the United States, Santa
Caps in San Miguel and other counties in Fe was again made the capital city, and
what renown the territory now possesses
New Moxico during the past few years.
ANTONIO
abroad springs from the many stirring
incidents that happened in and around
A SOBER SECOND THOUGHT.
the plaza of the ancient city during cenFirst impulses are generally incorrect. turies past and gone. Santa Fe is the
most central and accessible city for tbe CLOSE
It is the sober second thought, expressed
FIGURINQ,
permanent location of New Mexico's capmature
that
after
reflection,
deliberately
ital.
The people who have been to the manor
counts. This idea is suggested in connecMODERN METHODS,
tion with the capital removal proposition born and those of us who have spent the
our
eld
the
lives
love
of
best
here,
part
which interested parties undertook to
place and would regret to see the mistake
spring npen the people immediately fol- made of removing the capital of the terriSKILLED MECHANICS
New
of
destruction
Mexico's
the
tory to the sand hill banks of the Rio
lowing
handsome capitol building at the bands of Grande. Lincoln Republican.
a scoundrelly lot of incendiaries.
Indeed,
the destruction of the stately building and He Who l.augha Lam, Laugh Beat,
May Yet he Applicable In
the ghoulish glee with which some of the
Thla t ame.
Plana and ieclneattona furnlhfl on apNew Mexico newspapers took up the sub
plication. Correaytoiidnee Hot (cited.
The Santa Fe New Mexican gives up
near
so
of
to
as
were
removal
together,
ject
tbe fight for a forced loan in the interest
create the idea in the minds of some that of Santa Fe. It tells its readers in a very txwFruIco Street SoUlta F6P N. M.
they were not altogether disconnected lugubrious manner that the officious in- -
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Drill oi

ratir National Convention,
III, June 1,18U.

TIMAXIIMD GRffl

The A.,T. & 8. F. Ry will sell roniid
s
trip tickets to Chicago at one lowest
fare U3S.55) for the Democratic
national conventiou. Tickets on sale June
15 to 19 inclusive,
with a final limit of
July Gth, 1892, limited to continuous pass
age in each direction. Tickets will be
endorsed "Jfot good for return passage
Detore June Mth, 189U. For further particulars apply to
W. M. Smith,
City and Depot Agent,

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Kansas.
Kansas is agreat state for com, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. R. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old Choice
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and weBtern Kan
sas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lauds, coBt per acre and terms of sale
writeto U. 11. Morehouse, D. t .
r. A.,
til fsso, Texas.

Lands near

ami

Valley

.FOLK,

S-A-L-

tbe

Fool

IE

Points.

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to tiie
following points. Denver. 123.75; Colo
rado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 3lBt
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8 :55 p. m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further information apply tb
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
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Pleasure:

til

You drink it for pleasure, and get
physical benefit. A wholesome, refreshing, appetizing,
thirst quenching drink.
One package makes five gallons.

Don't be deceived If a dealer, for the sslce
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
Is "just as good
false. No jmitaiioa
b as good as the genuine Hikis'.

"'tis

Co,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relatlvt to Spanlah and Mexican
Office
land grants.
lu county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.

lwt

Lumber; Tutu Flooring mt tfc
Transfer Bnsl- Also Mrry on it

gnrl

KANERICH

Proos

& HUDSON

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
MAX
eTroBNBT at Law, SsnU Fe, New Hexloo.

DENTAL ROOMS.

Stock Certificates
RALPH

BUI

Utoraey at Law.

. TWITCHEIX,
Catroa Block, Sauta
Mew Mexico.

Lamy Building1 - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Fe,

STANDARD PAPEB

Over

Collections nd

aearcb-iu-

H.

1

great health and rammer resort Is sltaated on tha southern slope of the Santa
rang
raTTS the Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above
some
tbe tea. The
in number, vary fn temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are Springs,
widely celaa
f'aterl lor their curative effectsupon Bheumatlna and almost all forms oi chronia disease. IM
facilities
ar snequaled
kUdug

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

0. W. KKABBBL,
fn Catron Block.
tltlos a tpeolalty.

Office

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

f

D. W.

the

FINEST

Flnnhd

Silver City New Mexico.

RA.T03ST.

SHORT NOTICE,

Head! of arery deaortptloa, aad email Jok
Printing executed with ears and dlwjafeh
estimates glran. Work Rile to order. Weans

Jrt

TIM BIER HOUSE

U. S.

PROMPT EXEOUTIOH

klndi of Rough and

c. w. zdtt:d:r,ow

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleya bhres Raffia tni Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
conree of construction, with mater far 75,000 acres Of land. These lands
aith perpetual water rights will be old ehtap and OB the eaaj terms of ten
annuitl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above ther ar 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is nnaurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will kave a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

For fall particulars appiy to

lalljoc,

St. Louis.

ZO JtLi

;
MiirktH
Windows ftnd Doors.
ftBfl anil deal In Hay and Grain.

Warranty Deeds Given
Job Printing. The Maxwell Land Grant

Tor Stock Broken, Mines, Bauas, lnanreaos
Companies, Real Batata, Bosisea Man, eta
Particular suentlon riven to DetoiiptfTe Pan
ablets of Mining Properties. We stake a speo

CO.

fly

FEED AND TRANSFER.

That's the happy
combination found in

Hires'K

Soap.

PShle el25e YcSed

Aide ojztf hi N.K. FAIRBANKS.

A Tonic
and

Clairette

Fairbank's

Rates to Colorado

Cheap Excursion

O.

M.

Creamer's Drug Store.

orrici hours.

-

-

a fn

is, a to 4

The New Mexican

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

CURE
YOURSELF!

EDWARD L. BARTI BTT,
Uvver, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfBoe Catron
V

Vl
Whtto. tin
..J,iv...muj11mw.w
l.b
llliri.titral
Hl.nt.n.
for
a bottle of
your drugt'lBt
A
HIV U- - I, OD.A. in a ft
I without thonid or publicity of a
Brloctor.
and
I guaranteed not to stricture.
iiw univeruu American curt.
Manufactured by
k The Evans Chemical Col
CINCINNATI, 0.
u. s. a.

mffitopt

Or

AHD
HENRY J.. WALDO,

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

BY

THE BOARD Or EDUCATION.

T

Tftvn.ihlu.ltl.

Attorney at Law. Will practice fnthe several
oourts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all buslnesa lutrusted te bis care. Ofllue In
Catron Block.

T. F. CON WAT,
Attorney nd Comnaelor at Law, Silver Oltr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
baafneaa tntraated to en care. Practice In all
tbe courts of tue territory.

in,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

promptly executed.
Address tnrougn local postoiuce

T. B.

Catron

TV.

E. Coons.

COONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice lu all the courts of tbe
territory.

Jr.

W. C. GIBSON,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.Banta Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F at.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the coart of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellano ydaraatenclon
espectal a cueatloues de mercedeii y reclamoa.

Contractor & Builder.

W. B. SLOAN.

Plain and Artistic carpentry,
s
service. Proniot at
tention to estimates. Hhop under
nan, water ana uon lias

Office In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer. Real Rstateand Mining Broker. Spec
lal attention given to examining titles to real
eBtate, examining,
buying, selllug or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Arli na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
for
mine.
patents

First-clas-

noir

par Avenue.

Notice for Publication,
Homestead No. 2248.

Land Office at Santa Fk, N.

M. ,

)

May 23, 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will he
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 20, 1892, viz. :
Jose Ynes Esquibel for the se, nr' sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, se,1 nwJi
sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
bw
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation nf, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
An? person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason ,
nnder tbe law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

nK

AH work

IsPBCOS

"V

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

hall,

&

Machine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

IK.)., AMI! HKAbt) CANTING. OKI, COAL AflO LOKBM OAR,
IN. rVLLtVi, ORATE BABS, BABBIT TAI.8, OOLCM
AWO

RtPAIRS

ON

I

HOW

I SLA

PRONTB fOR HIULUIISO.

MiJING AND MILL

Albuquetque,

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

New M ex loo.

'LJLJSrS'l
NEW

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

li ttt

wftteiiBf-pfthotel WMt
forntihed and lappHed.
The Springs end Hotel are located on a branch of the mala Hue of the Santa Fe Roate, eta
tow a of Lu Vegas, New Mexico; 1b readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, eutX
Ciles from the trains
per dsy, It Is extensively used as a resting and bathlnR place by tratcontlnentai
loviists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tee
eoantry.
Koand-tritickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on laleataUooapcastatloms, toudtitettbJbfll
fross Santa Fe. Ia

Headquarters for School Supplies,
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and Coanaelor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In sapreme and
all district courtj of New Mexico. Special atn
tention given to mining and Spanlab and
land grant litigation.

(Formarly FhanU Hdtol)

t commodlomi and mniitTeitrncture of
Alleghantcri. It has every convenience, and la elegantly
To

OF

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming: and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in erery respect, and superior in some respects, to thai of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches,
Hallway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
E .
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON TEN YEARS
no hot wind-- no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
no tl
no
With Interest at 0 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones,
PECOS irrigation & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. UDDY, NEW MEXICO.
rtemic diseases, no prairie fires, po snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full Darticulars.

Tl

$25.00

hall-storm-

s,

under-storm- s,

,

;:i

$25.00

THE

V5

Wa

have bad won- -

the'uimudi of the worst and
m Kt aggravated cases of

i

tGlim orrtioea. Gleet, and srerr oos
of tba terrible private die- eases of tnat char- aoter.

f

y

I

M

X

We most poiltlrelr
guarantee a cure In tvory eaiei
that distressing malady,

K

complete, without
sulfa, caustlo or dtlatatloc.

We know of
no method equal
lo ours In ihe treatment
or elthor

JT

j

T

or Hydrocele. Our suooeis In
Dutb thoie dimoultlei
1ms been ihe- noraeiiftt

X

Y

X

A SAFE,
BDIiK AND TA1NLK33
MKIIIOD FOB 1HECUHEOF

"..W

Fistula and Roc'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from

7i

Gall upon or address
with stamp for free
or alvlce,

k

Belts

k

Ms

02! 17th St.
DENVER, COLO

The Daily Hew Mexican

ORIGINAL SIN.

A New Rendition of a Famous Historical
Tbe Chicago Post publishes a humor
ous poem, entitled "The Carpenter's WooEvent A Tragedy.
ing," unconscious (It is to be hoped) that
under the same title a similar style of
Detroit Free
verse was published more than thirteen
ACT I.
and a sequel
in a St. Louis
Adam (talking in his sleep) To day is years ago In the Bostonpaper,
Journal. These
published
in
the
bidden
is
There
$15
arc tbe three poems:
pay day.
TBI CARPENTER'S WOOIMO.
pocket of tuy
I
Oh, I a door you, darling one,
I tumble. Fifteen dollarp
Eve Aha
1 hall wars loved your lafter.
will help toward that Eaater wardrobe.
And window you Intend to grant
The hand my hopos are rafter?
Adam (still asleep) It will pay for
Tour roof If yon Imagine that
nearly 100 games of cushion carom bilI've not enough to board you:
liards.
We'll have a good, square meal, for I
Eve (imitating Henry Irving) Ha, ha I
Can hammer steak afford you.
Curtain.
I sawyer father yesterday;
ACT II.
"Tig plane he'd havo ua marry.
Oh, let us to the Joiner's hie.
Eve (solus) Here is Adam's
Nor let us shingle tarry.
I or shall I not take the money
The cornice waving now, my love;
from the pocket? The die is cast. I'll do
The gables all are ringing.
Great Scott! I am
it. (searches
A lathi Why let me longer pine?
I'm sawdust when I'm singing.
undone. There is no money there. Adam
Chicago Post, 18W
as talking not only in his sleep but
TBI CABPBNTER'S WOOIMO.
too
his
mean
hat.
That's
through
just
Oh, beam my wife, my awl to mel"
for anything.
(Weeping).
He cried, his flame addressing- Mlf
I adze such a lore as yours,
Curtain.
ask no other bleBsingt"
I'd
ACT III.
am
"I
rejolst to hear you speak,"
Adam Eve, I was verv careless to
The maiden said with laughter
MFor thongh I hammer guileless girl,
leave money in my
pocket.
It's plane what yon are rafter;
Eve (aside) What can he mean?
Now, If file love yon Just a bit.
What further will you ax me?
Adam But I put it .n my Sunday fig
Can will you be content with that,
leaf, and no one would think of looking
Or will you further tax mil"
Do looked hand saw her words, were
there.
square
Eve (asidi) Alas! I looked in bis
"No rival can displace me
Yes, one more favor I implore,
every day
(Faints. Curtain).
And that is, dear Em, brace mel"
The whole story came out after awhile
-l.
Eugene Field in St. Louli
and Adam and Eve bad to move to avoid
THESEQUEL.
scandal. (Exeunt omnee).
Sho came full chisel to his arms;
It really made him stair
Safe and Effective.
To have her make a bolt for him
Bramlreth's Pills are the safest and
Before he couid prepare.
He tried to screw hia courage up.
most effective remedy for Indigestion
And did his level best
Irregularities of the Bowels, Constipation,
To nail the matter then and there,
While clasped nnto her breast. "
Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, Malaria
Says he, "It augurs well for me.
or any disease arising from an impure
Awl seems to hinge on this;
state of the blood. They have been in
And what is mortise piano to see.
The porch child wants a kiss."
use in this country for over fifty years,
He kissed her lip, he kissed her cheek,
and the thousands of unimpeachable tes
And called her his adored
He dons hia clawhammer next week,
timonials from those who havo used them,
And she will share his board.
and their constantly increasing sale, is
Yawcob Strauss In Boston Journal, 1378.
incontrovertible evidence that they perDetroit Free Press.
form all that is claimed for them.
Medical Item.
Sold in every drug or medicine store,
Dr. Perkins Soonover is one of the most
either plain or sugar coated.
polite doctors in the business. Ho was re
cently called in toattend Mrs. Judge Peter
.Nothing Between 'Em.
whose bodily afflictions as a general
by,
Landlady Do you notice a flavor of
tning are purely imaginary.
the box about these strawberries, Mr.
"Doctor, I am sure I have got the jaundice," said Mrs. Peterby.
Wadsleigh ?
"My dear madame, yellow is the most
the berries,
Wadsleigh Not with
becoming color you can wear; besides it is
ma'am ; I noticed it In the short-cak-e
yes fashionable Just now." Texas Sittings.
terday, though.
Difference In Time.
Landlady In the short-cake- ?
Wadsleigh Yes, ma'am ; top and bot
tom so close together.
Nobody can be troubled with constipa
tion or piles if they take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

Where to Find Ills Idaal.
Noboby will suffer with liver or kidney
He I'm looking for a girl who can
loaf of bread, or cook a disease if they take Simmons Liver Regubake a cake,
lator.
meal; one who isn't afraid to sew a button on, or soil her bands In a little houseWhen Father Will Consent.
work.
He Your father does not withhold his
to
advise
should
I
you
She
strongly
consent to our marriage because I am his
try an intelligence office, Mr. Closelelgh. employe, I hope?.
Life. She Oh, no. He says he'll give his
.
consent as soon as you get your salary
onr
a
to
Dnty.
tu
i

Everybody bag at times failed to do raised. Life.
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick headHappy HooBlers.
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville.
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the ex- Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens more for me than all other medicines
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered combined, for that bad feeling arising from
greatly from Nervous FroBtration and Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ- farmer and stockman, of same place,
ent medicines without success. But one says : "Find Electric bittera to be the
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
sleep every night and she is feeling like a me feel like a new man." J. W. Gardnew person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, ner, hardware merchant, same town,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other says : "Electric Bitters is just the thing
remedies, declares that after three week's for a man who is all run down and don't
nse of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous care whether he lives or dies ; be found
Prostration, etc., she wan entirely relieved. new strengtn, good appetite and felt just
Bold by A, 0. Ireland,
Trial Bottle Free. like be had a new lease on life. Only 50
cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
store.

married?
She Comparatively.
He Oompared with whom?
She Compared with my husband.
Life.

In the Coarse of the Bpat.
Mr. Littleton Well, it takes two to
make a quarrel, so I'll shut up.
Mrs. Littleton Just like you, you mean,
miserable man I You'll just keep still and
think ngly things! Puck.

"It's ten to one he does not love you."
"Perhaps it was only half past 9 when
be said he did." Brooklyn Life.
Another Tune.

Little Sam had come from the country
to visit his aunt in the city. On the day
after his arrival an organ grinder came to

the door. Sam fan in search of his aunt,
that she, too, might hear the music. She
followed him back to the door and handed
him a nickel.
"Put that in the plate on top of the or
gan," she said, "and the man will play another tune."
Sam did so and again enjoyed the music.
The next Sunday his aunt took him to
church. During the offertory the organist
played a most beautiful selection, earn
hod never heard an organ in church before,
and being a musical little fellow he quivered all over with enjoyment. Mis aunt gave him a nickel, and whispered that when the gentleman who was
taking the collection came up he must put
it in the plate. Sam dropped the five cent
piece in with a great clatter, and looking
up into the gentleman's face with a bright
smile said, in the politest voice imaginable,
and quite audibly:
"Please, sir, that is for another tune."
Smiles seemed to be contagions in that
neighborhood just then. In fact, without
meaning it, Sam had given pleasure to s
considerable number of persons. Youth's
Companion.
fastidiousness
just come in over one of
the New Jersey railways dropped into e
Fulton street restaurant the other evening.
It was one ot those restaurants where the
negro still does the serving.
"you can give me," be said to the waiter.
"a broiled chicken, some stewed potatoes
and a piece of pumpkin pie. And I'm in a
A man who had

TAKEAPILL.
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CITY OJLT1

tarm.

Aot gently yot prompton the MVFR, KIDDR. HOBB'S ly
NEYS and BOWELS, dispelling Headaches, Fevers and Colds, thoroughLITTLE
ly cleansing the system
of disease, and cures
habitual
oonstlpatlon.
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
easy to take, and purely
Tejtetable. 48 pills In each
vial. Perfect digestion
follows their nse. They
care lick head.
absolutely
r h . ii rid nrorAMtintHenfl- Sd by leading physicians.
For sale by leading
flruralsts or
by mail ; 26 cts. a rial. Address
HOBB'3
MEDIUM CO, Prop., San Francitco
Chbago,

PILLS

l.vgal Xotlce.
Johh II. Kn.vkbkl. 1 Territory of New
Fbank W. Clanot, ) Mexico, In the
& Harrt S. Clancy )
District court,

Countynf Santa
Fe, A. v., "ii.
Is
Notice hereby given that the' under
of said district
a
as
master
signed,
special
court, appointed in the above entitled
cause, in pursuance of the authority and
requirements of a decree of said court
made and entered in said came on the
3d dav of June. 1802. will on the 29th
day of June, 18U2, at 10 o'clock of the
forenoon of said day, at the front door of
the court house of said county in the city
of Santa Fe, sell at public auction for cash
to the highest bidder all cf the interest of
the said Milton Fisk" in the partnership
property described and set torth In the
bill of complaint in said cause, as follows:
A certain building situated at the town
of Dolores, in the county of Santa Fe,
Mew Mexico, used as a mill tor the milling
of gold bearing ores, together with tbe
Wiswell mill, engine,' boiler, belting.
shafting, article, machine, tool, or other
or used in
therein
situate
thing
and about the said mill in nounec
said
tion with its operation; which
mill is commonly known and called the
risk mill."
Said sale is. according to said decree, to
be made for tbe purpose of raising funds
to pay tbe coats and expenses ol said
sale, the costs and expenses of the said
suit taxed at $1,033.83, the outstanding
debts of the said partnership amounting
to H50.U7. and the sum ot iu.773 tjj, witn
legal interest thereon from the 4th day of
January, 18U2; said last mentioned sum
being the amount decreed by the court to
be due from said defendant to said com
plaiuants.
vs.

Miiton Fisk.

J

CItAS. A. BFIKKS,

Special Master.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Sj-ItsTT-

When the modest repast was served

twenty minutes later the man noticed that
the chicken bad been very hurriedly
plucked. Some of its pin feathers, in fact,

Tmeitosiai
Board or fibucTion,
.
r
B'2dfSJi Prin?'
Sn.XS

8tr,

KS',

Arnado Chaves,

Bapt.oti'abliclnstruction

Amsdo Chaves

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had eiisted on tbe site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1606, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants wbo have made tralllc over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
out or SAHTl IB.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
population is 7.850. It has food schools and
churches. There is an excellent Bystem of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in 8anta Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can
approach this record?

St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
will be mailed each TueBdav and Friday,
from now until November 30th. 1892, for
y
only 40 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with (2. Send for a
package of sample copies and raise a club.
Address the Itepublic, St. Louis, Mo.

A Step

Wltherby
girl getting
Spongelet
gone. New

Farther.

How Is. your new servant
onf
She's got beyond that. She's
York Herald.

lor Tourist, Inraltt

, . a .
m rum it. i. wm
mis it ,,i appear imat onnui
j
warmer in winter and cooler in
relatively
i
iummer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is SH.rt, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4D.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature ot' Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana, In other words, by
staying In Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteologlcal data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
.. 47.3
Average temperature
51.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
16.73
Total rainfal
196
Number of cloutlles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate In
New Mexico la the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 26;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

r.s

PTof-"lrL-

toslio issTiTtmoss.

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy,
ditrllno
of
tnm
Presbyterian home missions industrial
premature
ft
AliriPmPri
school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
manly powers, exhausting
VIILLLULUv drama
and all the
ot
New West academy, Catholio
institute,
WWI I BbIIIbIIW evllareaultlnirfroin train
Indium.
won. excMa.orertuatlon, errora or youia,or any cause,
cathedral and four parish churches, Episquickly and permanently curwl by
copal,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Conineatnooi oooaana particulars iree.
IICDIflTA
MJtVI I A Bemedles. Dr.t.tua,8oi33 ChKiga gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal resilience of Archbishop J,
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle
and many others, including first-clas-s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

Grand Central Hole

DAY.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa
and Health Seeker.

The biennial seesion ot the supreme
lodge and encampment of the Uuforml '
Rank, Knights oi i'hytliias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promites to he one of the best attended,
Socorro, N. M.
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meet- $2 FSTK,
ing win oe an inducement 10 draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, si.d the
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
all Trains.
work cf lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, effers greater facilities
. BROWN,
11.
Prop.
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
and
the
that
regiments,
large delegations
are expected. Its trains wiil be found nf
the haudHoiuest ; equipped w ith Pullman
FOR ONLY FIFTY CENTS
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars.
reclining chairs care, (seats free) and
Sts Louts Republic
The TWICE-A-WEelegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within Will be sent to
any new subscriber from
four blocks of the encapment, ' the nearest now until November
30, 18112. lt is mailed
tailroad point in the grounds).
and
Friday, and its readers
Tuesday
The general committee has made com- every
will get the important news of the camplete arrangements for camping outfits ; paign and election at leaat half a week
tents with flooring, will be provided, and earlier
than any weekly paper could
wagons will be on hand to tranxpurl bag furnish it. It will be imlispenaable durSuhsi-riltgage to anil from the...grounds. The game ing the campaign.
now, ami
w ...I
ii oe provided witn water, and ligliteu
et su tie noB8 from tie beginning to
""""uveI ,olH'
the close of the campaign, and Ihe final
and blankets, fan be reute.l at a very low re6Ut of the election.
An extra copy wiil
ra
be sent free, for the same length of time
Remember -The
Missouri Pacific rail- - to ,he sender of each club of
to), at in
way is the only line that lands ita pai- - ...nt
rut nut ihi ,iueriiHo,ei
senger within four blocks of thu em amp - Kmj 8end it with your order. .Semi for a
ment grounds. The Missouri l'acilic rail- ia,.Ka!,e 0f sample copies, and raise a
way is the only line running out of Colo - 1, . ink
a.i.i.o-- q
ti. R.n,iu. i i ;u
rado, which is so situated as to be able to M0-.... '"'UK-"'"'----- .
properly handle tbe Knights whoniav!"
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection Irom all points in tne
Bu' "'le" "In It" Jiih Hie
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
There are many lines of railway that
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or are in the direct route of travel between
tne east and west that do not nave their
write for full Information, to
own rails running into Denver. One of
C. A. Iiuri-- ,
,
the
best of these is the old reliable WaCifii'l West. Frt. & I'ass
bash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
Missouri Pacific Kailwuy,
lis western terminals.
This road is runDenver, t'ulo.
ning through cars into and out of Denver
in connection with the "Rock Island
Route," and makes close conneciion at
kHiifas City in both directions, with all
the Denver lines.
From a glance at the nap one can
readily see that the Wabash Route for
St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, I'.uffalo, Boston, New York, and in
w,.- fact ail the eastern points, comes as near
--J
x
)
being an air line as can possibly be ob- -'
tained. As for their services, it is the
eta ?
best in the east in every respect.
The western interests of the Wabash
are looked offer by Mr. C. M. Hampson,
conimeri-ia- l
agent, whose ollice is at 1227
a
c
!
'17th street, Denver, who will gladly fur3
nish any one upon application, either in
person or by mail, with rntes, maps, etc.
Remember that tickets via this popular
route can be obtained at any coupon
ticket ollice in the west. If you have not
u
already done so give this route a trial ami
he convinced of its superior facilities.
cc
I e I ii ?

BATES

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

ico, 3.

DISTANCKS.

Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from EI Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
rOIHTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in nse in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Qarlta," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-sehere may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
leasure and profit The various spots of
iteresta to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Altec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Ague Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of tbe assassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
or the sncient clitf dwellings, beyond
Bueblo,
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First train leaves Kauta Fe nt :.Vl p. m.. ch
neets with No. 2
bound Slut Nn. 8 Wtt-- t
bound, returning at :15 p. m.
Heroud traiu t' aves Ssuta Ke nt
tv m..
oonnects with No. 1 west hound, atnl returns Rt
1

drift, m.

Third train leaves Santa Fe at two A. m.,
with No. 4 esst bound, returiiiutr at

a. m.
Nos.
F.l

1
o

Nos.

3

it

and 2 nre tho Northern i.'alilWnia aud
trains.
and 4 are the Southern Calif'Tnis tritim.

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GREATEBT
VALIE ON EARTIT.
Famous Antique Oak Rnll Car-tai- n.
Tyler's
Dealt complete, aee apeclul clrculitra.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net (16.00
" $2100
No. 4009. 4 ft, 6 in. "
- No. 4010, 5
$23.00
Also see new ISO page catalogue tor
IB02. Creat out ot about 40 per cent trom
BOOKS
former list.
FREE, postage lOo.

aoouaoia.
Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
Shipped from St. Louis, SXo., or Indianapolis, Ind,
aorta of fine and cheap job printing ; largHANK
Oi:.VlT.ltS A SPECIALTY.
The prinSamples A directions bow tohangft clean papersent acres and a population of 16,010.
est and best printing and hook binding
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catTYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
establishment in the territory.
We hare the larsest stock In the cmintrv to select tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
from at all nrlces. l'aintara and Panor Hanfara The
soils are especially adapted to
valley
trade solicited.
.
111.
Kr.APPERICH.Chtca-oQRCITH
and there is at hand a never
3. Canal St horticulture
W. Randolph St..
and
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copGrande.
per and gold, in veins as well ss in the form
of
TBI WLITABY TOST.
placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
" Scenic Line of the
-:- (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt
is the oldest military estabFe
Santa
their
noted
richness.
for
ly
lishment on American soil, having been in
TBI WORLD'S SAKITAMUK.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
THE
first established here
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
But It is to Santa Fes superior climatio when the Spaniards
.
', n,,inr,.
ev
DENVER
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
The
potent healing power as a cure for consump. new post was occupied a few years later,
Hotel in
Hexioo
AND
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa AWLd$ ta roter of the preeent prison
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
KlflTTBD AK'id RB.Irl7B7llnKD.
HtSaOHMI,
RIO GRANDE American medical authorities concede the
STRICTLY
TOURISTS' BIsliul'SRTti'
superior advantages of the city's location.
Beadqrs. 10th Infantry.
The requisites of a climate curative of Colonel K. P. Pearson.. Comdg. rert. A post
B BEB.UniO
pol gtmo? Snyder. H. B.UOinmD
consumption, are. according to the best
RAILROAD
Hotel Cotoh and Carriage in Waiting at All TraiuB.
H.
memcai testimony, aitimae, dryness, equa- Ha). B. W. WhittemoK. D. DKB. comdg. Ban Diego
of
and
temperature, light
bility
sunshine, IstLtL W.Llttell,adj Post adjt. trees. B. O. A
PASSING THROUGH
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
A. O). U.
SPECIAL ACCOM MODA'TIONS FOR FAMILIES AST)
these must be sought In localities interesting 1st Lt K. H. Flammer, A. A. Q. M., A.O. I.,
A. i.O. 4 A. It O.
LAKOB PARTUS.
and attractive, where variety and occupa- Oo.r. a. m.
loth
8,
Infantry.
nay be had, and the social advantages Captain J. R. Klrxman On leave Oct. H, mos.
fit Boutt to and from Iht Pacific Coati. tionOWMl
G. W.

The

San ... Felipe

v.

Leading

Nev

SALT LAKE CITY

ASS)

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

LearJyilfe.GIenwood Springs.Aspen

o

.

1st.

t

Lieut,

a.

Kirby ...

An eminent German authority says: "The
Lt A. W. Brewster,
- D:
Infantry.
altitude most favorable to the human organ
On leave Oet. 1, 4, mos.
ism nanout ,vuu meters," somewnat more St iT v i. Btottler
wan mow leec.
id LL X.M. Johnson, Jr. O. 8. College dntr Al- '
K, 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. Dug gau D 8. Coleahea

MEYLERT

i2.no to'g&oo per

Prcpr

Oo.

AND GRAND JUHCTIQH.

jlstUeat. W.Psaldlng.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

ON.

Ms.

frMlatl. Santa Fe J) Kcw Mexico Points
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. fl.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in tbe driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, bnt
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps la Colorado, Utah and Mew Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist tllasptaf Cars.

tot elenntly

oi coat, address
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T. JIFFERY,
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books fret
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HUGHES,

t. MfO,

M'Wnl uu'l Igr. trail Slur, tal Fslt.attl.al1.
still remained with it. He expostulated.
DENVER, COLORADO.
The waiter drew himself up naughtily.
"I'm s'prlse at you, sab, fob reprimandin
of me," he returned. "An, sah, ef you
wants a chicken what's so old dat de tedders done drap offen him an left him
I must ax yon, sah, to gib yo'
fllnfttritM.
ftMtitifnllv
bound In cloth
patronage to de 'stablishment 'croxs de Marriage Guide. h&ndaomelT
ainrl av.Ma.ll the Hmihtful.
street." New York Recorder.
book (or
mrfotuorlDqiiUlUTSwUhto know,
nhr
?
Bent
She Aeted.
Featherstone What did yur sister say
when you told her I was here in the parlor
waiting for her?
Bobby Nothin. But she took a ring on
one finger and put it on another. Life. .

FE.

A.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

Vegetable

hurry."

An Interpretation.
Do you believe that the good
McGuffy
No Loser.
die young, Balder?
Jock How mnch money did you win at
Old Balder Why yes ; a man can be the races?
Saddle-A- ll.
I borrowed. Detroit Free
young at 90, if he's good
Press.
MlUa' Kerra Liver Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through tbe
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills sneedilv cure biliousness, bad taate.
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 ot.
Samples Free at A. O. Ireland'!.

a.

or Pythian, Attention!

Knight

THE.

Alirrrnrll.l

The Molluske I ulon.

Plain Dealer, mister? all about the
hoisiers' strike?
SHOOTIKG STARS.
English Tourist (gathering data for a
book ou America) Great God! what a
Didn't Want No Much Itoom.
country! Uoysters on a strike, 1 must
She was a large, florid woman with a make a note of that, don't you know. '
vinegary accent, and as she entered a Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Cottage Grove car with every scat taken
Nu'wly can have dyspepsia or biliousshe sniffed ominously.
ness if they take Simmons Liver Reguconductor
later
seconds
tba
Twenty
lator.
touched ber arm.
Only Me.
Fare, please.
A little figure glided
through the ball;
She looked at him as if he W6re about a
"Is that you, Pet?" the words came
mile off.
' Will
tenderly ;
you gdvo me your faro, ma'am ? he A
sob suppressed to let the answer fall
after
a
continued,
pause.
''It isn'at Pet, mamma; it's only me."
When you got me a seat! she snapped.
I beg your pardon, ventured Ihe con- The quivering baby lips! they had not
meant
ductor, turning toward several gentlemen
To utter auy word could plant a sting,
at bis right, I bato to put a lady off the
car would it be asking too muc1! for But to that mother's heart a strange pang
went ;
three of you gentlemen to get up and give
She heard, and stood like a convicted
ber a seat?
thing.
But the lady got off at the next corner.
One instant, and n happy little face
Thrilled ' neath unwonted kisses rained
Jrell Dead.
above ;
These words are very familiar to onr
readers, aa not a day passes without the And trom that moment, "Only Me" had
report of the sudden death of some promiplace
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
And part with Pet in tender mother love.
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms: Short
To counteract the desire for strong
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing, drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Weak and HunRry Spells, Tenderness in
Hard to Forgive.
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
The Waiter Ceg pardon, sir, but
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy ahem ! the gents here usually remember
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testi- my services.
The Gapst (scooping up all the change)
monial free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
Mill the New Beart Cure.
Do they? They ought to be more chari
table and forget.

Comparatively Happy.
He Are you happy, now that you're

THE CARPENTER'8 WOOING.

.Pfrk
ATE,

THE WATEKS OF

SANTA

VS.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It if worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pare, oold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side.. It is free from all iime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, bnt
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

by axpretw praiwUU

QhlCBgo. III.

A HAD POET

EL PASO ROTJTB.r
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Ctcat Popular Route Between

rn

Tl

111U

u AST

11

WEST

rushed into a newsnaner office recent!?.
and threatened to "clean out" the esSTATISTICAL UirOEHATIOH.
tablishment, because tbey printed his
The annual temperature varies but little
verse wrong.. Said he: "I wrote, 'To
from year te year. The following tables tell
Would not tempt the tmr. dwell forever In a
grot of peace,' and the tale:
bustling, brainy A merit an
to part witn the priceless you idiots put It 'a pot of grease."'
treasure ol good health,
The mortified editor presented lilm
which he can gain and pre- with a vial of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
TAa. AJIXCAl BEAST. TEAR. AXXCAX BEAU.
serve by the use of those
a year's subscription and an
Pellets,
aud
Efftct'.ve
Bare, Sure,

A Million Dollars.

Unfailing;

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OU1S, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tba
north, fast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS dally between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
S6
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
47.7
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
47.6

apology.

47.
im
The little "Pellete" positively cure IS71
48. a
m
Mrs
1B74
M
nervous
lick
and
48.0
biliousness,
headache,
Vegetable
47.6
1875
188a...
costlveness, and all derangements of the 187S
with whloh the great
47.6
lit
bowels
liver.
It's a largo 1877
and
stomach,
48 0
4T.S 1887
Lee Wing Brothers
1888
48.4
47.6
contract but the smallest things in the 1878
49.8
60. J 1889
wona ao tne Dusiness ur.
s 1879.
meedilv Mid mrmftiiutlf
18S0
1880
60 4
46.0
cur every form of Neivoan,
Priva't Pleasant Pellets.
the small
They're
1891
47.
1881
lacking
ana sexual uisemiea, i.ont Mannooa. wemmai est, but the most eOcetive.
They go to
Weiknem. Krmn of Yrmt.h. nrinmrr. Kidney uiJ
Liver Tronblet, Disease, of tha Heart, Lungs an4 worn in me right way.
The annual monthly values will show the
They cleanse
Throat, Dlseasea ol the Blood or Skin, Dli asat and renovate the liver, stomach and distribution of temperature through the
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, New
bowels thoroughly
but they do it year.
(ralsia. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syph
bub, uoouorrea, uieei, ana ait veaauesses au, mildly and gently. You feel the good

CHINESE

Bemedies,

,
a Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
eases oi anv organ ot tne boar,
Buclilen's Arnica ISalve.
Cheat trouble, and will use this remedy
LKK WI&fjTii remedies care where at'
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex- - ther
The best Salve In the world for cuts,
means (all. Consultation and exaro'na
Finnic.
f
fever
salt
no
ton
return
ulcers,
sores,
rheum,
bruises,
benefit, you may
free, and onlr a small sun of the remedlna
tbe
Eerience
bave your money refunded. tC'atl for consultation, or write symptoms fully.
She has
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Jack Mittens (mournfully)
We could not make this offer did we not vacioaa stamp lor repiy.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- thrown me over!
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
tively core piles, or no pay required. It
Tom Bigbee (philosophically)
Well, could be relied en. It never disappoint. LEE WING BROTHERS,
la miaranteed to slve nerf act satisfaction.
Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's drag
or money refunded. Price 26 cents dot youth will have Its fling you know.
634 Leulmer St., OINVIR, COLO- tor. Urge site 60 cU. and 11,00.
box. roraaieatu. m. ureamer'i.
..
Pock,

they do

but you don't feel them

do-

OBTB.

ing It.
They're the iheavtst pill rou can
buy, because they're guaranteed to give Jen'ry
satisfaction, or your money Is returned. Peb'rr
March
x ou oniy pay ror the good you

get

That's the ceculi'ar plan all Dr.
Pierce's medicines are sold on. through
druggists.

April
May
Imne

at BAB.

MOUTH.

58.1

H.7

,1

9.1
46.6
68.0
86.4 .

Jnly..,

Aagaat
Sept.
Oct
Nov
Pee

SURE CONNECTION.
at year tlrkele read Texaa and Pacific Railway. For maps, tlasn
and all required Information, call oa or address anv or tks

table, tirket rate
'eket aente.

BEAB.
88.0

H.f

69.0
49.4

se.7

.....40.1

E. U. 8ARCENT, Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Can. Pass. It Tlckst
Agt. Dallas, T

bondsmen for shortages
the
PLEADS HOI GUILTY.
in the ex collector's accounts. Resoluat
the
tions were also adopted
request of
lion. h. A. tiske tumiiug a judgment Arraignment of the Accused in the
Juan Pablo Domingue! Murder
6
cent
and
the
10.
bonds,
Messrs.
Oatron
of
Whilmore
per
against
county
Return
JUNE
and
THURSDAY,
held by the Santa Ke Water & ImproveBail Denied.
from tho National Republican
ment company into 5 per cent bonds, the
$10,-00to
bonds
and
Convention Last Night.
amounting
ju Igment
There was a crowd in attendance at the
and at the request of Hon. R. J. Pa-le- n district
court room this morning iu
refunding certain county bomb held
Interview of Local Interest The by Sheperd & Co., New York City ; Hub-be- ll anticipation that the three young men ac& Son, Des Moines, Iowa, and 3. S. cused of the murder of Juan Pablo
Tliket and Platform StateBeatty, Santa Fe, and now bearing 8 and
would be brought into court.
hood Outlook The Demo13
per cent interest, into 5 per cent bonds
in this case were found by
cratic Contest.
under the funding act of February 26, Indictments
the grand jury several days ago charging
1891, the total amount in this latter transaction being about $75,000.
up the crime to Francisco Gonzales y
Messrs. T. B. Catron and Jayno A.
The board adjourned to meet at the Borrego, Antonio M. Gonzales and
of
chair
the
call
Whitniore returned
from Minneapolis
commonly called "Chino" Aland.
last night where they aided in representAt 9 :10 Sheriff Conkliu came up from
ing Net? Mexico in the Republican nathe county jail accompanied by the time j
KOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
tional convention.
accused men. iney were called to the
Catbar one at a time and as District AttorMr.
of
the
conventtbn,
Speaking
at
the
wanted
Claire.
House
keeper
ney Twitchell read the formal accusation
ron said it was a magnificent body of
The street sprinkler lias vanished.
each responded not guilty. The indictmen, representative in character, and did
Flower concert and strawberry festival ment charged that the three men had asits work in a systematic, business like
saulted and murdered Dominguez on the
G PEOPLE
at the Athletic club rooms this evening.
manner.
WORTHStako Simmons
He was well pleased wuh the
evening of June 2. Antonio, one of the
concert
at
8.
7
at
Doors
o'clock,
open
accused, was set down in tbe indictment
result and thought there could be no
Liver
The guild of the church of the Holy as a Borrego, aud while answering tne
question as to its success in November Faith will meet at the residence of Mrs. indictment he said his name was Antonio
without loss of time or dannext. The platform, he said, is in all reAl. Uonzales.
It
R. J. Palen, at 2 :30,
ger from exposure.
Friday
Messrs. B. M. and L. G. Read appeared
spects
representative of true Republican
takes the place of a doctor
A full attendance is request- as attorneys for the
afternoon.
prisoners, and when
its provisions are notable
and
sentiment,
and costly prescriptions
the former asked the court to fix the bail
of ed.
for
method
their
ou'epoken
vigorous,
and is therefore tho medi-cin- o
Hon. Sol. Spiegslberg, chairman pro-ter- the court said :
"No bail will be fixed unless there is a
dealing with subjects of particular import
to bo kept in the
of the Santa Fe County World's fair
convenThe
and
west
southwest.
the
showing that is favorable to tbe accused.
in
,
household to be given upon
has issued a The presumption, from what has come to
committee of twenty-fivetion's expressions relative to the wool
of the committee the knowledge of the court, is very strong
any indication of approachsilver and lead industries are formal call for a meeting
producing,
at the court bouse at 4 o'clock on the 27th in this case."
ing sickness. It contains
of such nature as to come straight home
"We would like to have the case set for
no dangerous ingredients
vtrial then," said Mr. Read.
of the people of instant.
to the very hearth-stone- s
be
a
will
there
On Friday the 24th,
but is purely vegetable,
"The territory is ready for trial," said
the Rocky mountain region, and give a
Twitchell.
District
Attornev
over the Santa Fe
gentle yet thorough in its
local coloring to the national issues which grand picnic excursion
Mr. Read said be would have a talk
will cause the west to take a deeper in Southern line to San Juan, when the an with
action, and can bo given
his clients and confer with the disterest in the national campaign than ever nual Indian feast will be celebrated in trict
with 6afoty and tho most
attorney relative to fixing the date of
before.
true Fueblo style. A special train of six trial.
.
satisfactory results to any
Asked as to what the prospects for New
The
district attorney then announced
7
and
m.
here
leave
a.
will
at
coaches
person regardless of age.
Mexico's admission are at Uiis time, Mr.
case against Frank
that the
has no equal. Try it.
Catron replied : "Good, very good. The return at 6 p. m. Fare, $1 :30 for the Gonzales long pending
y Borrego, growing out of the
general sentiment is everywhere IbatNew round trip; children 1.
of
Sylvestre Uallegos some three
killing
Mexico ought to be admitted, and 1 beA plate of the most delicious strawber years ago, would come op "for disposition"
will toon respond to this
senate
the
lieve
METEOROLOCICAL
at
s session of the court. Mr,
sentiment and pass the bill providing for ries, of the famous Santa Fe seedling Catron appears for the defense in the
U. S. PKPARTM KNT OP AGRICULTURE.
WEATUEH UL'BSAV, OFFK K OF OUBF.KVBR,
our admission."
variety, was received at the New Mexican Uallegoscase and Jmlte Waldo has been
HantaFe. N. M.,June 1;.
En route home Mr. Catron etopped off office y
from the garden of Mrs. W.
by the family nf Uallegos to
at Chicago and he said the Democratic H. Manderfield. The berries are very employed
assist tbe territorial officers in the prose-cthere
were
already
gathering
3
delegates
3
ion.
thicker than bees in June around a Mis- large, of uniform size and color, and
Without Irrigation.
souri bee tree. Ho thinks Clevelaud will possessing a flavor calculated to turn the
be the nominee, although there are signs head of the connoisseur.
3
2
Sylvester Davis, tbe buss farmer in the
out.
If
will
trotted
be
dark
horse
a
that
.sro
a.
m.
at
While
mounted
ladder
the Cap- Galisteo valley, brought the Nkw Mkxi
6:00
on a
Cloudy
NW
ll'loudli Cleveland fnils, Wm. R. Merr.son, "Hori2S.ll
6:00 p. m
zontal Bill," of Illinois, will likely secure itol yesterday afternoon, drilling a hole in can yesterday a sample bundle of oats
Maximum Teiiuterature
(a)
Minimum Tempe'alure
the prize. He is forging rapidly to the one of the interior brick walla for placing which Bhows what Panta Fe county can
w
Total Precipitation
front at this time, and is a prime favorite a charge of dynamite, Apolonio Martinez do without irrigation. Last summer tli
; H. B. Hbrsey, 01 ionr.
in the west and south. After Cleveland, was knocked senseless
by the sudden corn cron on Mr. Davis' farm was flooded
the general sentiment of the eastern
by waters from Galisteo creek and the
states is for Floner, of New ork, but falling of a part of the wall. He soon re- crop ruined. W hen It became dry enough
they are not particularly antagonistic covered, however, and beyond some slight Mr. Davis seeded the inna to oats ana
toward Morrison, who is a good and able bruises no harm was done.
plowed them under. Six weeks later be
man, and therefore the Illinoiaian is conHon. Idua L. Fielder, one of the dele- harvested a first class bay crop as tbe
John M.
sidered a strong probability.
result of this seeding. The oat heads are
to the national Democratic convenl'almer, also of Illinois, is regarded as too gates
nearly two feet in length and in many of
AtSo-cerrwent
and
the
road
last
far along in years to make the race,
tion,
night.
up
them tbe grain shuck is well filled out.
Southeast cor. Pluza.
little is heard of Boies in connection with
he was met by E. V. Chaves The crop was never irrigated, and on the
K.M. the head of the ticket.
8ASTAFE,
and Felix Martinez and Judge Long whole the experiment proven sucn a suc
The new national Republican commitcess that other farmers in the neighbor
tee will meet in Washington on the 27th joined them at Las Vegas. Hon. G. A. hood will do likewise this season.
Central!) Located.
and
east
for organization, and Mr. Catron, the Richardson
goes
newly elected member for New Nexico, Mr. Seligman, who has been in WashM ill Test the Sunday Law.
contemplates a visit to the national capi ington and Philadelphia, will join the
District Attorney Twitchell, who re
tal at that time, when tie win nave a secturned from Socorro this morning, says
ond conference with the leading members party at Chicago on Satuiday night.
Special Rate3 by the WsaSc,
of the senate to urge early and favorable
In the district court yesterday afternoon the saloon men of the Gem city have
action on the bill admitting New Mexico the case of Thos. Anderson vs Peter pooled their issues, employed special
into the Union aB a state.
Powers was dismissed for want of pro- counsel, and will carry the Sunday law to
110N. j. a. wiimioRK,
The suit of Van Arsdell vs the supreme court on a test case. JNearly
secution.
all the retail liquor dealers in Socorro
the San Marcial member of the delegation, Hickox was in progress, at the hour of were indicted at tne recent term of court
suit
the
this
In
this
conjury
a
in
for violations of this law. They entered
adjournment.
never
said he had
participated
vention where there was bo much enthu afternoon returned a verdict of $300 for pleas of not guilty, got a stay nf judgment
and appealed the canoe. They claim
siasm displayed among the masses in Van Arsdell. The latter's attorneys were that the
law is ambigious, and that vital
Messrs. F. W. Clancy, and B. M. Read
behalf of the nominees. It was the
portions of it have been repealed by sub
delegations that held the bal- and F. Downs for Mr. Hickox.
sequent acts of the legislature.
ance of power and controlled the result-- not
.
Visitors at Gold's museum : C.
the ollice liolders, as some appear to
Three Thlues to Henieniber.
N. Y.j Mr. and Mrs.
think. In fact, the office holders were Graff, Brooklyn,
Hood's Sarsanarilla has tbe most Merit,
scarcely in it, for outside of these there Horace Ropes, Las Cruces ; M. S. Murray,
Hood's Sarsaparilla has won unequalled
were 405 delegates iroin civil me wno E. Murray, Parkvllle, Md. ; E. A. ReySuccebs.
all
the
time.
Harrison
supported
nolds, E. B. Reynolds, South Bend.Ind, ;
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes th
Tne New Mexico delegation was a
E. T. Robinson, Winne- greatest Cures.
source of much general interest among the T. A. Robinson,
Is it not the medicine for you?
friends of the two contestants.
Nobody bago, 111. ; Miss D. Jenkins, Toledo, Ohio ;
Mexico's six would vote. A. D. Secor, Bridgeport.
New
how
knew
3STO. 33.
Constipation is caused by loss of the
In the committee on credentials Mr.
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's
In cfleet Sunday May 22,
Catron, the New Mexico member, cast
Pills restore this action and invigorate the
PEKSOXAL. .
the deciding vote which seated the Alaliver.
10:00 p m.... Iv... rhlcnfto
.. 8:.10m bama contestants favorable to President
...Ar..
4 40pra
Kansas City. '
12:30 pm..
"..
so there was
did
he
and
when
Harrison,
"
"
7:10
S:4f. am
A Kew (Stock.
J.a Junta
0:30 am 9:40
pm a
District Attorney R. E. Twitchell has
commotion followed by an immediate
A new and well assorted stock of tin,
KARTWARD.
WE8TWARD.
adjournment of the committee at the returned from a business trip to Socorro. granite and iron ware has lust been re
of Mr. Blaine's supporters.
.10, 2. no. 4. instigation
Gov. Prince went as far as Raton yes- ceived by T. A. Goodwin, west side of
This was the firet time New Mexico had
4:40 a
Lv.. Albuquerque.. Ar
2 00a 4:0.i
plaza. Everything in the hardware
shown its hand. An earnest and well' terday, and returned south lost night, the
'
8: 0 a
z:iu ll:66p
cnminse
line may be bought at this house. Special
meant endeavor was made to bring Mr, going to Albuquerque and Socorro.
Win irate
1:45' 11:25"
8.?0 a t0:'5'
attention
given to plumbing and job work
1:05' 10:10" Catron
10:50'
9:0
liallup
and several other New Mexico
Hon. J. B. Mayo aud Mr. C. W. Chap
8:20"
10:55 a 1:15 p . Navajo Springs. . 10:55
12:H.i p 8:1U
6:45" delegates into line for Mr. Blaine, and man, of Chicago, have gone to San Pedro
Holbrook ... 9:40
The Beat and Shortest Bonte.
8:10
1 20p 6:li
6:15" while the plumed knight had several ad
Winfllow......
H:00'
,1:55
KlfltTstaff.
8:5 p 7:f0
still this effort to look after their mining interests in that
mirers in the
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South
6 45 p
.... Williams ... 4:30 1:20" was fruitless, anddelegation,
"30
a solid-sivote went in section.
ern and D & R. G. railways will sell ex7 55 11 2:l"a
Preseott Junction.
2:2, 10:10 a
renomiuatioD when
for tiie president's
8:45
12:45
:.12 p
1'each SpriugB..
80..
E. J. McLean, representing tbe large cursion tickets to the following points,
... 10:50 p :20" the proper time came.
11 23 p 5:io
Kinsman
good to return until Uctober 31, 18'JJ
wool house of Ben. McLean A Co., Kan....The NVeiiles.... 8:00 8:2)"
1:4,. a ?:4
"An interesting incident in connection
with two days transit limit in each direcfi:8C
Kenner
30"
4: i.
0:H
sas City, is In the capital from Albuquer
4:40
tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
BHBclad
6 O.a 2:40p
ll:10p with Mr. Catron's visit to Washington,"
2:05
10
8:25" said Mr. Whitmore, "is the true inwardo (I
Harnett;. ...
que. He stops at the Palace.
$19.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
JlHrwtow ...Lv 1:35
Ar.
8:03" ness of
9.30 a 4:i,
statewhich
in
manner
the
the
Mr. Horace Ropes and bride are at the Santa fe at 10 :10 a. m , supper at Ala
. Mojave..
'1:1.V
7:4
hood bill came up in the house. The
12 20 p m
l.v.
08 AnnelCH.
Palace
from Las Cruces. Mr. Ropes is mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
p m Ar
to be
at Denver at 8 0 clock tbe follow
8:40 pm fri ndsof the measure appeared
7 30 urn"
... fcan Diego.
known
civil engineer and chief en' arriving
well
a
m
"
6:00
how
Kan
FmnpiBro
12:15 p m
to get the
p
somewhat at a loss as to
ing morning, making close connections
&
bill fairly before the house.
Denver
El
of
Paso
the
Short with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Something gineer
was said about Monday being the day for Line. Mr. and Mrs.
CONNECTIONS.
Ropes are on their Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
the consideration of bills under a suspenOmaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
A., T. A S. F. Railway lor all sion of the rules.
'What's the matter wedding tour.
AI.nUQt'EKQt'E
east.
At the Exchange : W. P. Gould, Cer- points cast and west.
For further information call on or ad
i.h the New Mexico state bill being
T. J. Helm,
jrNCTION-Presn- ritt
A Arizona called np uniler a suspension of the rules?'
rillos; G. B. Waedtnan, San Pedro; J. dress,
PliESCOTT
entral railway, for Fort Whipple anil
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Ry.
said Congressman Springer to Mr. Cat- Blonger, Cerrillos; W. H. Moses, Denver;
Santa Fe, S. M.
ron, and straight way the latter called on Frank Pickler, Chamberlain, S. D. ; H.
B A KSTOW
f'allfornla Southern Hail way for Los the committee on territories and urged
no more time, but toact Faris, Espanola; Wm. W. Haney, DenAngeles. Pan Diego and other southern Cal- tl.em to lo.-- e
ifornia points.
Xotlce to Contractors.
upon this plan. Accordingly, the bill was ver; Wm. Gabiing, Albuquerque; Alex.
MOJAVE- - Southern Pacific for San Francisco, called up on the following Monday, under
Oealed bids will he received bv the r.n
Bowie, Gallup; Mrs. M. S. Perca, Las
Sacramento and southern California points.
and
of
the
passed.
rules,
suspension
dersigned at the Presbyterian mission up
These are the facts in the case known to Vegas.
to
23 01 June, tor the erection
Mr. E. P. Sheldon returned this morn- of ainursaay,
y
those on the inside at Washington, and
building for hospital
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. serve to show the excellent work done by ing from Albuquerque, where he has and laundry forbrick
the Presbyterian mission.
No rhanpc is mode by Bleepin car passengers Mr. Catron
in
brief
his
the
stay
during
been for several days on business con- Plans and specifications may be seen at
betweeu Shu ! renciseo and Kriishh rity, or
nMtional capital.''
The undersigned reserves
fcan .Diego uixl Lou Augelea aud Chicago.
nected with the Tijeras Water company. the mission.
the right to reject any or all bids.
Referring again to the New Mexico
The Grand Canon of the Colorado representatives at Minneapolis, Mr. Whit-umr- ') Engineer P. O. Gaynor has completed bis
Jas. A. Menaul,
said it was chieflv through the ef-t- . surveys, and Mr. Sheldon is of the opinHeretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Supt. of Missions.
be reached bv taking this line, via leach
L.
W.
of
the
Hon.
that
ts
Rynerson
e
ion that the enterprise will be a sucthence of but twenty-threSpring, and a stage ride
miles, this canon is the grandest and six (iel' gutes were admitted to seats and cess.
secured metnbf rshipa on the more immost wonderful of nature's work.
Horace Ropes and wife, Los Cruces ; AI.
portant committees, and he thinks Col.
Off
at Flagstaff
Kvnersou is entitled to a great deal of Rohrback, New York ; Chas. B. Keber-naStop
And hunt hear, deer and wild turkey in the credit for 111" admirable manner in which i
St. Louis ;T. R. Coulson, Trinidad;
niasnini ent pine forests of the Kan Francisco be ma' agul t; is
responsible duty.
mountains; or visit tne auciem rums ui mo
E. A. Reynolds, E. B. Reynolds, South
In cirrulaiinir among the various
Mr. Whitmore ascertained the1 Bend; J. H. Whitniore, San Marcial j Mr.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. B. Uabei., (General Supt.
and Mrs. Harry Ross, Scotland; H, E.
expris'lon i f the delegates respecting
W A BissEU., Gon. Tass. Agt.
New
Mex't'o's
admission to he very faII. s. Van Slyck,
Mooney, Trinidad; E. J. McLean, Albuhe
thinks
ami
with
M.
that
this
N.
vorable,
Ueu, Agt., Albuquerque,
DELICIOUS
sentiment so prevalent at thii time the querque ; E. P, Sheldon, city, are at tbe
people of New Mexico should take no Palace.
more chances, but should insist that the
Business Notflee
delegates lately named by the governor
shojld hurry on to Washington and there
Frank Masterson baa opened a cabbei-t
work
to
the end that the inet
put in their
shop two doors from the elecpending bill shall be passed by the senate before the summer recess, so near at tric light house, Water street, and
to do all kinds
of
hand, is taken, Mr. Whitmore leaves is prepared
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
for his home at San Marcial.
Santa Fe connty of the celebrated Kellog
Daaltr In Imported and Dom.stl.
weather strip, which has been succesfully
The County Commissioners.
placed in several buildings in this city,
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
The board of county commissioners and gives such well known references as
was in session to day and examined tax Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Of perfect purity.
W.
G.
Sister
Victoria,
Knsebel, Julias H.
ytallla.
returns of several precincts.
Lemon
Gerdes and E. W. Beward.
Of great strength.
A resolution was adopted employing
Orange
Almond
Solicitor General E. L. Bart'ett to assist
Eoonomy In their use
Roseate. Flavor as
Nobody can be troubled with constipa
District Attorney Twitchell in the prosedelicately
cution of the cases of the county of Santa tion or piles if they take Simmons Liver
And delloiously aa the fresh fruit.
nth 114. .'Plata.
Fe against the Frank Chavez estate an Regulator.
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of Penlteii- Proposals for Purchase
m
uary uunusvi
of Xetv Mexico.
Whereas, there has accumulated in the
Olalmants in the Soolly Traot Directed
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
to Make Beleotions 00,000 Aorea
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
to Be Opened to Public
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Settlement.
Prince, governor of Jnew Mexico, hereby
give notice that I will receive bids for tbe
Wm. Krcenig, Carl W. Wildenatein, sale of the penitentiary bonds of the terW. B. Tipton, John 11. Watroua and oth ritory at the governor's ollice, at Santa Fe,
up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 10th,
ers, citizens of the town cf Watrous and 18U2, and will then purchase irom the
land
were
in
the
claimants
Scolly
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
grant,
notified by Surveyor Genera; Ho-- of $,ri,000, reserving the right to reject any
w hich may he iltemetl disbart to make their lawful selection of five and all bids
advantageous to the territory.
square leagues of land, the full and law
J,. Bradford Prince, Uovernor.
ful amount of their claims for land under
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 18!)2.
A
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the Scolly grant, made by Gov. Armijo in
1840.

This notice was served at the direction
who has
recently decided that' unless the Hcolly
grant claimants perform their duty and
make this selection within ninety days
shall make the sethe surveyor-genera- l
lection for them.
A right interesting bit of land grant
history comes out in tbis connection.
The original grant papers contain tne
When
worda "cinco leiiuas cuadradas."
the grant came up for confirmation by
congresB in I860 congress held that this
language above quoted means "five
sanare leaiiues" of land, and confirmed
the
grant lor tins area, autuonziDg
the claimants to Belect the land. On tbe
the claimants set up that
hand
other
"cinco leguas cuadradas" means five
leagues square, or four times more land
than was covered by the congressional
act of confirmation. For thiB reason they
vearB declined to
have for thirtv-twrecognize the mandate of congress and
select their "five square leagues." Now
they are directed to do it or have it done
for them, and it is the intention of tbe
land department to throw the remainder
of the grant as claimed by the residents
thereon ooen to entry under the public
land laws. Thus the claimants will get
perfect title to about 20,000 acres and the
remaining 80,000 becomes public domain.
The town of Watrous is on the grant and
the land is verv desirable, being general
ly well watered by the Mora and Sapelio
rivers.

of the secretary of the Interior,

At No. 4
NEW CALIFORNIA

POTATOES
$1.75 per Hund'd
H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

For the Pecos

Hlekness Among Children,
Especially infante, is prevalent at all
times, but' is largely avoided by giving
proper nourishment and wholesome food.
The most successful end reliable of all is
the Gail Borden "Kaale" Hrand Con
densed Milk. Your grocer and druggist
keep it.
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old sod young, $!5 to $25 per day easily-made- ,
selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
ana crass rlating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as s grip Back
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly, they sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
I'latea almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co,. r.ast St. Louis, 111.

POWERS'CLORIETA HOTEL
Affords ample accommodations, livery
attached and camping parties con.
veyed anywhere In the valley.
Camp supplies, Including- liquors,
may be had at Powers' General Store.

ZLSnETW

Mountain House
For rent The Powers Mountain House,
bouse and six
Upper 1'ecoe, eight-roolarge tents, suitable for camping parties.
Good chance for a live man. For further
information address, P. Powers, Glorieta,
J. M.
Kleotrlo Bitters.
This remedy is becomineso well known
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils. Salt Rheum and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from tbe system and pre
vent as wen as cure ail Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re- mce ou cts. and 1.00 per
lunaea.
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
Wind-mil- l
for Hale.
One new Stover wind-mill- ,
wheel, with 130 feet one end a quarter
incb pipe, w ith pump warranted to throw
300 feet, will be sold cheap. Address, P.
O. Box 290, Santa Fe, N. M.

MBOHLlsria ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In Kew Maxioe.
It has twelve FrofeHors
I

Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,-00- 0
cigars of different brands and grades,
which will be Bold at prices which were
never before known In this country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, bnt will receive actual value for
your monej
Delicious biscuits are made with the
Diamond H. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
S. Beaty.

1

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Hit uit teiraitE
OF NEW YORK.

din I. ScMi & Co.,

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at m, 6o ana ou cents, uiinger
block. Jasofine Widmaiur. propts.

Car Colorado
1

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado eeloe n

A.T

Flour.

Car Colorado

Hay.

AT

C. L. BISHOP'S

World's

THE

Fair

Saloon,

Plaza Restaurant

COMPLETE

LIKE

Of

BOYS

'FELIX PAPA, Prop.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

BLAIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hate, Glove., Hardware,
,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammnnl-tionGranlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, .Valises, Carpet,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mall Orders.
In the World. Special Attention
- Santa Fe. Nr M.
Ban Francisco St

jus i mm

mMn
& WASHBURN
a
K?
d

CLOTHING.

CLOTHIXU HAVE TO OH D Ell AD
PERFECT FIT GUAR AX TEED.

!

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS-- DAY OR NIGHT.

CLOTHING & GENT

ALSO

th.

policies bow maturing show that the EQUITABLE)
other Lira Insursno. Company.
If yon wish an Ulnatratloa of th. r.salta on th.s. pollotos sand you
CO., Ranta Vav
and data of birth to J. Vf . BCHOFIELD
nam., addr-tsN. nf.i anJ It will
prompt attention.
The resulta of

Is far In advance of any

Cool Fischer Beer,

SOL. SPIE6ELBERG,

CAPS 4 OLOViS.

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Xothlng Bnt the Best.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

FURNISHINGS;

li

Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.

Car California Hew Potatoes,
1

4 Classical.

yr.

Furnished rooms by tbe day, week or

JUST RECEIVED

Mechanical Engineering.

It sustains a nrst-olaPRKr ABATOR!
To prepare for entrance to the Collef
BCUOOI.. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
s
and machinery. Three terms each j ear Autumn opens Sept. 7s AVlntr,
appara-uTuition and Taxi
Not. 30; Rprlng, Marsh T. Bntrsnss fa SS each
Booka Free. Pleuty ot boardlDf at about IU per month.

oon.
Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
ail parts ot the city the celebrated An
beuser-Buscbeer, in bottles or kegs.

-

Strictly in it!

tad Instnacton. It offers cboloe ot loir eoirse- t-

2
Science and Agriculture.
Civil
3
Engineering.

Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
now has a full line of the celebrated I.:v
mond S. Baking Powders. Try them.
A Manufacturing KstabliNhment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. (Joihns and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker roomB
and factory tipper San Francisco street
opposite the cathedral.

MEXICO

CGLLEGE OF AGR1CDLTDBE

Beech am 's Pills are faithful friends.

Enjoy a healthful trip and catch
Try scan of tbe celebrated Diamond S.
TROUT while Viewing the pictur
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
esque Feeos Valley.
or money refunded. S. 8. Beaty.
Four hours' drive from Santa Fe to
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Cllorieta.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

1839.

o

J.T. FOR8HA, Prop.

IP Pal

ij,

3

.

TEEMS REASONABLE.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug.

LYON

Zithers
flultara. Mandolins
In volume and quality of tone are
tbe bkbt in tub world. Warranted to wear In any climate.
Sold brail leading dealers. Beautifully llluitrated louvenlr catalogue wttb portralu of famous

artlita will be Mailed FREB.
& HEALY. CHICAGO.

CJRELAWP, Jr

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
BTASUSHZD

1871.

LIVERY AND

FEED

STABLES.

FURNISHER.

Best Stock of Horses and Car.
rlagesln Town.

Clothing and Slilrts Mad. to Ord.r.
Iu Frmclsti Si Sub fe, I,

Haaka Promptly Fnrnlsh.d. Don't rail t.
rtaltTKSCQCI INDIAN VlLLAGIj thrss
ears on th. round trip. Spool! attention
M outfitting- traralars or.r th. country
Car.ful drivers foralshasl on applloatl.s

f';i

MEN'S

I

RUQQIST,

